
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of territory business manager. We appreciate you taking the time to
review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of
the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for territory business manager

Maintaining an in-depth technical knowledge of products, delivering effective
product training and providing accurate and timely technical advice to staff
within veterinary clinics
Identifying and securing new accounts with veterinary clinics, implementing
channel / account strategies and monthly work plans
Ensuring the achievement of agreed targets for your clients (including call
coverage, freshness, merchandising, speed to shelf, budgets, pre-sell /
compliance, new lines and range extensions)
Manages Administrative Duties – Complete key administrative tasks such as
pricing, C4C reporting, rebate and promotion coordination, customer
relationship and activity reporting, budgeting, travel and expenses
Maintains knowledge about general business, competitor and environmental
factors which have the potential to impact the territory or business as a whole
and plans ahead accordingly
Achieves quality call coverage and frequency in line with agreed objectives
Maximises promotional sales opportunities through the planning and
execution of secondary site displays, shelf presence and availability
Builds solid relationships and demonstrates strong selling and influencing
skills within their designated customer base
Provides market intelligence to the business with a sense of urgency

Example of Territory Business Manager Job
Description
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Qualifications for territory business manager

Typically requires a minimum of 3-5 medical and/or pharma sales experience
with a track record of high sales success with a Bachelor’s
New product launch success
Demonstrated EQ
A minimum of 6 months of Dairy Cattle related experience for Associate TM
Note the physical conditions in which work will be performed, if applicable to
the position
5+ years successful pharmaceutical/biotech sales experience preferred


